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Rules of Conduct for Players 
 

1. These rules are called the rules of conduct 
 
2. All players MUST abide by the rules of conduct 

 
3. All players registered with Cleeland United SC MUST be loyal to the club 

 
4. All players MUST respect the club’s logo, uniform, properties, management 

committee, coaches, teammates, visitors, opposing teams and their officials 
 

5. No player is allowed to participate in a friendly match or in a competition 
match with any other team other than Cleeland United SC 

 
6. A player is punished if he/she is guilty of any sort of violent conduct 

 
7. A player is punished if he/she spat at his teammate or any other person 

 
8. A player is punished if he/she is guilty of unsporting behavior 

 
9. A player is punished if he/she shows dissent by word or action 

 
10. A player is punished if he/she frequently infringed the rules of the game 

 
11.  All players MUST respect each other and maintain the spirit of friendship 

among themselves 
 

12. All players MUST respect the FFA/FFV’s officials and rules and regulations 
 

13. After every friendly match or competition match, all players MUST hand the 
team’s uniform to person(s) responsible of collecting and keeping them 
 

14. All players MUST attend all friendly and tournament matches without being 
absent unless they have permission from the management committee 
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Training Sessions 
 
 

1. The coach is the sole person who is in charge of all training sessions 
 
2. All players MUST attend training scheduled or organized by their coaches 

 
3. A player that failed to attend two (2) consecutive training sessions without 

the coach’s knowledge will be punish and automatically NOT play a game 
 

4. All players; during a training session MUST execute coach’s instructions 
with-out obstructions 

 
5. All players are required to attend training sessions in a sporty gear 

 
6. A player is prohibited from attending a training session, if he is, unwell, under 

the Influence of alcohol or drug 
 

7. All players; during a training session MUST neither use coarse language(s) 
nor misbehave 

 
8. During a training session the coach has the right to send off any player as a 

result of any misconduct or misbehavior 
 

9.  During a training session no player is allowed to enter or exit the field of 
play without the coach’s knowledge and permission 

 
10. It is the responsibility of the team captain and his/her assistant to or/and ask 

other teammates to bring the sport equipment to the pitch for training and 
games, and put them back after use 

 
11. All players MUST arrive to the field of play 15 minutes before the training 

starts, and at least an hour to the game venue before the game starts 
 

12. At the end of every training session, all players MUST attend and listen to   
what the coach(s) and/or management committee wants to tell them 

 
13. Any player; who wants to raise a problem to the technical committee or/ 

management committee, has the right to do so via captain and/or coach 
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Rules of Conduct for Parents/Guardians 
 
 
 

1. A parent/guardian MUST pay in full the registration fees for his/her 
child/children in order for them to be allowed to train and participate in any 
league or/and game 
 

2. A parent/guardian MUST pay in full the $100.00 levy (which is refundable at the 
end of the winter season tournament) for his/her child/children in order for them 
to be allowed to train and participate in any league or/and game 
 

3. The club will make a roster of duties for ALL parents/guardians to do (duties 
such as but not limited only to: linesman/lineswoman, marshal, security, 
cleaning, pitch marking, install and uninstall goal nets, cooking BBQ) during 
the winter tournament; and failure to do this the $100.00 levy will be forfeited 
by the club 
 

4. It is the sole responsibility of each parent/guardian to drop off their children 
15 minutes early to each single training and MUST arrive 15 minutes early to 
pick them up 
 

5. It is the sole responsibility of each parent/guardian to drop off their children 
at least an hour early to each single game and MUST arrive 15 minutes early 
to pick them up 
 

6. Parents/guardians are responsible for the safety and supervision of their 
unregistered children at all times during training and games 

 
7. All parents MUST respect each other, other children, FFA/FFV’s officials, 

the opposing teams and their parents/guardians at all times 
 

8. Any parent/guardian; who has grievances against a player, the club or any 
member of the club are encourage to raise the issue with the coaches or the 
management committee of the club if they wish to 
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